ALL BLACK LIVES MATTER!!

Welcome Back Future Teachers!

We are so happy to see you back and we’re excited to work and grow with you this Fall semester!

Exploring Critical Issues in Education:
How Some Educators are Teaching Anti-Racism to the Youngest Students

Early educator and Woke Kindergarten founder Akiea Gross does a read aloud to their audience of “Mr. Tiger Goes Wild” by Peter Brown. In the read aloud Gross talks about respectability politics and liberation for all children, particularly those who are Black, Indigenous, People of Color, Queer & Trans.

link to article: https://tinyurl.com/antiracistteaching

SCTA is a student union organization for aspiring educators that offers members many opportunities to learn about diversity and culture while making active change in being social justice advocates for the education field. All members will have access to benefits, discounts, professional development conferences, classroom resources, and networking with other aspiring educators in California!

How to Join SCTA:
Sign-Up for SCTA via TitanLink: https://fullerton.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/scta
Follow SCTA on Instagram: @CSUF.SCTA

Next SCTA Meeting:
Wednesday September 23rd; 4-5 PM

Titan Future Teachers!
Titan Future Teachers is excited to be providing a series of virtual workshops and socials all throughout the Fall 2020 semester!

For new members, be sure to follow them on Instagram @csuf_tft to learn more about how you can become an official member!

For questions about TFT, you can email the Program Coordinator, Jac Calabrese at jcalabrese@fullerton.edu

Our first official MCE Virtual Gathering of Fall 2020 is here! For new members, please be sure to use the following link to register:
bit.ly/MCEInterestForm
This virtual event is open to the entire CSUF campus community. The Zoom link will be emailed out one day before the event to those who register. For questions about MCE, you can email the Program Coordinator, José Flores at joflores@fullerton.edu

The Center for Careers in Teaching is now on Instagram! Be sure to follow us @csuf_cct to learn more about the virtual workshops we’ll be offering this semester and to stay connected with our team of academic advisors!

You can sign up now for our Teacher Preparation Series using the links/QR codes below!

Math CSET Preparation!
Do you need help preparing for the Math CSET Exam?
CSET Preparation Sessions will take place on:
Wednesday’s from 4:30PM-6:30PM
Please add your contact information using the link below to learn more about the Math CSET Preparation Sessions!
Link: https://tinyurl.com/MathCSETPrep